This research was to find out the effects of mentor texts on students' ability to write a descriptive paragraph. Changes in the content and organization of their paragraphs were examined closely. As many as 35 students majoring in nursing who were enrolled in an English class participated in this research. In the class, the students learned to write a descriptive paragraph using some mentor texts which served to help them learn identifying and writing a topic sentence, supporting sentences, and a concluding sentence. The texts also provided them with models to make a paragraph have unity and coherence. The data were collected from the student' paragraphs produced before and after the learning process and the paragraph they wrote in the delayed posttest. A survey was also distributed at the end of their English class to collect their responses on the use of mentor texts in their learning process. The findings of this research indicated that mentor texts indeed had positive effects on the students' ability to write a descriptive paragraph. Their awareness to include a topic sentence, details, unity, a concluding sentence, and transition signals in their paragraph was found to significantly develop. In addition, mentor texts enhanced the students' confidence, interest, and motivation in writing.
Introduction
Many EFL students said that writing is difficult. It is because writing requires students to be able to express ideas in a written form with the grammar and vocabulary of the foreign language. As pointed out by Tessema, some reasons that can make writing in a foreign language very difficult are to know the grammar and vocabulary, to present ideas clearly in a good organization, and to have motivation in writing (2005, p. 22) . Such reasons often make students lose interest in writing and give up completing writing exercises following the requirements stated by the teacher.
Writing is one of the English language skills difficult to learn by Indonesian students. Even though they have studied English since Junior High School, many of them are unable to use English correctly both in spoken and written forms as they lack practices and exposures to the language. When these Indonesian students pursue an undergraduate degree, non-English departments include English in their curriculum. They, therefore, become false beginners since they "have already studied some English at some point in their life. …many for a number of years", but they need to study the language again from the beginning (Beare, 2017, p. 1) . The reason for some of them might become false beginners is "because of inherent learning problems" of the language (p. 3). Such learners, thus, need other methods with the explicit instruction that can help them learn the target language.
Such kind of false beginners could be found at a Nursing Academy in Yogyakarta. In the third semester, the students majoring in nursing have to take an English subject that required them to be able to write a paragraph in English. A preliminary study using an open-question questionnaire conducted with 35 students at the nursing academy found out several problems that the students had in writing in English. The majority of the students (31 of them or 88.57%) mentioned that lack of vocabulary became their major difficulty in writing in English. In addition, 30 of them (85.71%) said that to make sentences in English was another major problem for them. Using English verb tenses correctly also hampered them to write as stated by 22 of them (62.85%). It was also found that 6 of them (17.14%) said that to spell words correctly was difficult for them and 5 of them (14.28%) felt that writing words in a good order were their problem.
In this research, the researcher attempted to use mentor texts in addition to explicit instruction in teaching writing to the nursing students. The preliminary study had encouraged the researcher to use mentor texts in conjunction with explicit instruction to teach the students to write in English since most of the students still had difficulty to make sentences.
Mentor texts, according to Bartrom, are "any piece of writing that can be used to teach a writer about some aspect of writer's craft" (2015, p. 5) . She notes that in addition to providing a model of a good writing, mentor texts can make students better visualize possibilities for their writing and encourage them "to take risks in their writing and try something new" (2015, p. 5) . She further points out that mentor texts "offer instant support to parent educators by providing a framework to follow and structure to lean on" (p. 9). She acknowledges that mentor texts "provide a model of what great writing looks like and encourage students to take risks in their writing and try something new (p. 5)." Students who have no idea of how to write a text with a specific genre, style, or format, thus, can learn and recognize how a text is written with the target genre, style, or format. Students learn by copying someone else's writing. However, copying here does not mean plagiarism. It is thus believed that mentor texts facilitate beginners who are unable to write at basic levels and help advanced students who learn to write various forms and genres of writing.
Research on using mentor texts to improve EFL students' writing has shown positive influences on students' writing knowledge. A study conducted by Turner (2015) investigating the effects of mentor texts and a writing workshop on 12 students' writing abilities revealed that the use of mentor texts in combination with the writing workshop increased not only the students' interest in writing but also their motivation to write (p.4). She used short stories to teach the first-grade elementary students, various punctuations, to show them how to write dialogs in their writing, and to develop ideas. Her four-week-study also found that the mentor texts and the writing workshop developed the students' confidence in their writing abilities as well as developed collaboration among them. Students' awareness of various types of writing techniques and strategies also increased.
That mentor texts have positive effects on students' writing ability is also shown in the results of Abbuhl's study (2011) . She conducted a quantitative study with native speakers of English, non-native speakers of English with higher proficiency and non-native speakers of English with lower proficiency. She compared the effects of model texts and model texts combined with explicit instruction on the writing abilities of those three groups of learners. It was reported that the students receiving model texts with explicit instruction performed better in their 3 essays than those only receiving model texts. She further noted that it is not sufficient to use only models, for explicit instruction "facilitate students' noticing and understanding the target rhetorical strategies" (p. 9). Bashyal (2009) , in a study with English trainee teachers at an Educational Training Center in Palpa, Nepal, used a postcard letter as the model text for deconstruction practice to analyze the text's dictions, grammar, organization, and other writing components. He named his teaching writing approach using mentor texts as Model Text Deconstruction Process (MTDP). The trainee teachers acknowledged that they benefited much from the model texts as the text not only helped them learn the components of writing, possible words, and structure but also developed their confidence. In addition, they considered the technique of teaching writing makes teaching writing easier.
In a study examining the effectiveness of text-based modeling strategy (TBMS) in increasing high school students' competence in writing an essay, Sudaryat (2013) also found that model texts indeed had a positive effect on the students' writing. He claimed that such texts increased the students' competence in five aspects of discourse, namely substantive, textual, lexical, syntactic, and graphemic items. The texts also assisted the students to overcome obstacles to writing an essay.
This research was an action research which attempted to help the nursing students develop their writing ability to write a paragraph in English. They were false learners who needed an additional method that was combined with teacher's explicit instructions to assist them to learn writing in English. Mentor texts were applied in their EFL classroom to identify the effects of the texts on the development of content and organization of their writing. The research questions addressed in this research were: 1) Do mentor texts combined with explicit instruction have effects on the students' ability to write a paragraph? 2) If so, what changes can be seen in the content and organization of their paragraphs? 3) Do the mentor texts assist the students in writing?
This research was thus to examine the effects of mentor texts on the students' ability to write a paragraph and to study the changes or development of content and organization of their paragraphs. The content and organization covered the topic sentence, supporting sentences, unity, coherence, and the concluding sentence of the paragraph. Writing conventions which included punctuation, spelling, and grammar were also studied. This research also tried to find out if mentor texts helped the students to write and to overcome any problems they had when writing.
Method
This research was classroom action research (CAR) with a pretest and posttest design. CAR was conducted by the teacher in her classroom to improve her teaching. The research took the following steps: identifying problems, planning action, collecting data, analyzing data, and planning for future action.
The subjects of this research were 35 students majoring in nursing who were enrolled at a Nursing Academy in Yogyakarta. They were third-semester students taking English I class which aimed at improving their ability in using English verb tenses in sentences and at developing the students' ability in writing a descriptive paragraph. The students had learned English in their Junior and High Schools. They were false-beginners as they had got a basic knowledge of English, yet they had to study it again like beginners. In the first five meetings of the English I class, they reviewed the use of 5 English verb tenses, i.e. Simple Present, Simple Present Continuous, Simple Past, Simple Future, and Present Perfect Tense. The rest six meetings were allocated to study writing a descriptive paragraph in which mentor texts were applied in the teaching-learning process.
To identify the research problems, a preliminary study using an open-question survey to identify the difficulties the students had in writing in English was distributed before the first week of the writing instruction using mentor texts. The answers to the survey were to formulate the research questions.
In the planning action, a pretest and posttest design were prepared for this research. The research took place over a course of eight weeks in a natural classroom setting of English 1 class. During the semester the students had the English I class for 100 minutes a week. In the first week, students were asked to write a descriptive paragraph of their favorite place. The paragraph served as the pretest. They were encouraged to use vocabulary they had known. In the second to fifth week, they learnt to write a paragraph using some mentor texts provided by the teacher which were taken from Blanchard and Root's The mentor texts were used to learn brainstorming ideas, to identify and write a good and correct topic sentence, supporting sentences, and a concluding sentence of a descriptive paragraph, and to make a paragraph have unity and coherence. In the sixth week, the students wrote a new paragraph, which became the post-test.
A student writing attitude survey was completed in the sixth week after the students wrote a paragraph for the posttest. The survey asked what the students felt when writing, whether mentor texts helped them to write, and any problems that students still had in writing.
In week eighth, students had another test (delayed posttest) which required them to write a descriptive paragraph about their hometown. The test scores were also collected at the research data to provide validity.
Quantitative data collection methods were used to get information for the analysis. The student' writings before and after the intervention (pretest and posttest) and their delayed posttest were assessed using a paragraph rubric designed to see students' improvement in writing a paragraph. The rubric was adapted from the scoring rubrics used by Premont (2016) in his research on Picture Books as Mentor Texts for 10 th Grade Struggling Writers. The assessment focused on the content and organization of their paragraph which covered the topic sentence, supporting sentences, unity, coherence, and the concluding sentence of the paragraph. Writing conventions which included punctuation, spelling, and grammar were also scored using the rubric. Below is the rubric to assess the students' paragraph. Qualitative data collection methods were also employed in this research by distributing a writing attitude survey after the posttest and conducting observations of student attitude while taking the pretest and posttest as well as while they learned using mentor texts in class. These were to get information about whether mentor texts assisted the students to write and to overcome problems they faced when writing. Moreover, observing students' pretest, posttest, and delayed posttest paragraphs was done to see the progress or changes in the students' writing.
Statistical analysis with a paired sample t-test using SPSS was applied to examine the mean difference between the pretest and posttest scores. The delayed posttest was also analyzed and compared to the posttest scores using the paired sample t-test to see the improvement in the content and organization of the students' paragraphs. In addition, the average score of each item assessed was examined to look at the improvement in the content and organization of the students' paragraphs.
The results of student writing attitude survey were discussed to see what the students felt when writing after learning using mentor texts and to see if the mentor texts helped them to learn writing.
Observations of student attitude while learning using mentor texts were also used to gather information to support the results of student writing attitude survey. Planning for future action was then conducted based on the findings of this research. Some other aspects that were not addressed in this present research would be presented.
Results

Students' pretest, posttest, and delayed posttest scores
To find out if mentor texts combined with explicit instruction had effects on the students' ability to write, paired-samples tests were employed as they showed significant differences in the scores of pretest, posttest, and delayed posttest. The mean score of pretest was 15.83 and that of the posttest was 21.37. The gain score was 5.54 suggesting that the students improved their writing performance on the posttest. The standard deviation of the posttest increased from 4.349 to 6.054 indicating that the students' posttest scores were closer to the posttest mean. The highest score in the pretest was achieved by one student (student 2) with a score of 26, and the lowest score was 6 achieved by 6 students (8, 14, and 32). More students got a better score in the posttest. Eight (students 1, 5, 11, 12, 16, 19, 25, and 34) succeeded to get the highest score of 28, and two (students 10 and 14) got the lowest score of 8.
As for the delayed posttest, the mean score was 19.43. The gain score between the pretest and the delayed posttest was 3.6 suggesting that the students also improved their writing performance on the delayed posttest. Only a student (student 19) achieved the highest score of 30 in the delayed posttest; also, only a student (student 14) got the lowest score of 6. The standard deviation of the delayed posttest also increased from 4.349 to 5.689 indicating that the students' delayed posttest scores were farther away from the mean (19.43).
As seen in Table 1 , however, the posttest showed better mean score than the delayed posttest suggesting that the students' writing performance did not improve on the delayed posttest. The standard deviation of the posttest decreased from 6.054 to 5.689 indicating that the students' delayed posttest scores were closer to the mean (19.43). This reflects a small amount of variation in the scores which is good. The calculation of pretest-posttest indicates the p-value of 0.000 which was smaller than 0.05. In other words, a significant difference was found in the students' pretest and posttest. The paired-samples t-test on the pretest and delayed posttest also shows that the p-value was 0.000 which was less than 0.05. It confirmed that the students' writing statistically improved on the delayed posttest. In addition, the result of the paired-samples t-test on the posttest and delayed posttest indicates a p-value of 0.043 which was lower than 0.05. Thus, there was a significant difference between the posttest and the delayed posttest scores of the students.
The paired samples t-tests revealed that there were significant differences between the pretest and posttest, and between the pretest and delayed posttest with a p-value of 0.000 (<0.05) respectively. In the posttest, twenty-seven students showed improvement, five (student 2, 10, 22, 26, and 29) decreased their scores, and the rest three students (student 3,6, and 27) achieved the same scores as their pretest. Compared to the delayed posttest, twenty-two students got better scores than their pretest, seven (student 2, 10, 15, 22, 25, 26, and 27) decreased their scores, and six (student 3, 9, 11, 14, 28, and 35) showed the same scores. A significant difference was also found between the posttest and delayed posttest with a p-value of 0.043. Nevertheless, the posttest mean score (21.4) was higher than the delayed posttest (19.4). Only eight students (6, 7, 10, 18, 19, 23, 24, and 29) improved their scores in the delayed posttest, while twenty of them got lower scores. The rest seven students (2, 3, 13, 26, 30, 32, and 33) received the same scores as their posttest.
Changes in the students' content and organization of their paragraphs
To examine changes in the students' content and organization of their paragraphs, the average scores of such items as topic sentence, supporting sentences, concluding sentences, unity, the use of transition signals to show coherence and writing conventions were illustrated in Table 3 . 
Topic sentence
The average pretest score (4.31) of the topic sentence was found to be the highest of the three tests given. Twenty-nine of the students wrote a clear topic sentence in their paragraph. They used the topic of the paragraph which was "My favorite place" as part of the topic sentence of their paragraph. They mentioned their favorite place in the first sentence of their paragraph which made their topic sentences had a clear controlling idea. Six students, on the other hand, wrote directly the description of their favorite room which resulted in the absence of a topic sentence.
In the posttest, the paragraphs of 25 students showed a clear topic sentence with the topic of the paragraph mentioned and students' favorite place written as the controlling idea. However, 7 students failed to write a clear topic sentence as they did not indicate the main ideas of the paragraph. They directly wrote the name of their favorite place and told about the place. The rest three students did not write a topic sentence for their paragraph. They failed to show a good topic sentence as they told about a place without giving controlling ideas. Two of them (student 14 and 32) were the same students whose paragraphs in the pretest had no topic sentence.
The average score of topic sentence in the delayed posttest (3.29) was the lowest compared to the other two tests. Only 13 students wrote the topic sentence clearly in their paragraph. Fourteen students either failed to write the controlling ideas or to include all main ideas of their paragraph in their topic sentence. Eight students had no topic sentence in their paragraphs. Some mentioned too many details which did not contribute to the contents of their paragraph and some did not tell the reader what their paragraph was about, for they jumped to their supporting sentences. Three of those eight students (student 14, 15, and 32) were the same students who did not have a topic sentence in their pretest paragraph.
Supporting Sentences
Unlike topic sentence, the average scores of supporting sentences show a progress. The highest average score can be seen in the delayed posttest (3.63), in which 15 students explained the topic sentence with explicit details or examples, and 16 did provide details that supported their topic sentence, yet the details were not many. In addition, four students wrote phrases or sentences that did not connect with each other about the topic of the paragraph, and they even wrote some words in Bahasa.
The average score of the posttest (3.46) was also better than that of the pretest (2.60), indicating that students made a progress in the contents of their paragraph. As many as 13 students provided clear details in their paragraph, while 17 lacked details to support their topic sentence. Five students wrote rambling sentences that did not show any details of the topic or topic sentence.
As for the pretest, only one student gave adequate details to her topic sentence, while the supporting sentences of twenty-six students were lack of details. The rest eight students failed to give supporting sentences in their paragraphs. Some only wrote one to two sentences or phrases that did not yet describe the place they were trying to talk about, and others wrote sentences that were disconnected and did not explain the topic.
Unity
Unity of the students' paragraph was the best achieved in the posttest. As many as 16 students could write supporting sentences that were exactly on topic and 14 had some supporting sentences that were off topic. Five students (student 6, 10, 14, 26, and 27) whose supporting sentences were rambling got the lowest score of unity for their paragraphs.
The delayed posttest's average score (3.57) was lower than the posttest (3.63). Fourteen students succeeded to provide supporting sentences that did not distract from the topic, while seventeen were found to construct several sentences that did not connect to the topic as they attempted to write more details to explain the topic sentence. Similar to the posttest, four students who failed to provide supporting sentences were not able to demonstrate unity in the content of their paragraphs. Three of those four students (student 14, 26, and 27) were the same students who got the lowest score of unity in their posttest, while the other student (student 25) seemed to find difficulty to construct sentences which made her paragraph not have clear supporting sentences.
In the pretest, students did not write many supporting sentences. The pretest average score of unity was the lowest (2.83) as only 6 students were able to write supporting sentences that were on topic. Among the supporting sentences written by twenty students, several sentences were found to be off the topic; and nine students did not show any unity in their supporting sentences, eight of them (student 5, 8, 12, 14, 21, 25, 31, and 32) were those who did not provide supporting sentences that were on topic.
Concluding sentences
The average score of the concluding sentence was the best in the posttest (3.80). Twenty students were successful to write a concluding sentence for their paragraph that restates their main ideas, and nine had a concluding sentence that did not restate the main ideas of their paragraph. The rest six students did not demonstrate a concluding sentence in their paragraphs. Three of them (student 3, 6, and 23) had a clear topic sentence but failed to provide a concluding sentence for their paragraph; one (student 29) whose topic sentences had no specific controlling ideas also missed to write the conclusion; and two (student 10 and 32) did not supply a concluding sentence since they also did not provide a clear topic sentence.
The delayed posttest showed an average score which was below the posttest (3.40). Only 14 students provided a clear concluding sentence, while 14 other students whose most of their topic sentences had no clear controlling ideas made a concluding sentence for their paragraph that did not restate the main ideas of their paragraph. Those who were unable to give a concluding sentence were four students (student 14, 15, 29, and 32) who also did not give a topic sentence for their paragraph, two (student 3 and 10) who wrote a good topic sentence but forgot to write a concluding sentence, and one (student 27) who seemed to have troubles when writing her paragraph.
The majority of the students (22 students) were not able to construct a concluding sentence for their paragraph which made the average score of the concluding paragraph in pretest show the lowest score (2.26). Eight students were successful to write a conclusion restating the topic sentence, while five students provided a conclusion which was not related to the main ideas.
Use of transition signals/coherence
The ability to link sentences using transition signals which shows paragraph coherence was best seen in the posttest. The average score was 3.51 in which 18 students used transition signals effectively, 8 used them carelessly, and 9 did use any.
However, the number of students who supplied transition signals decreased in the delayed posttest with the average score of 3.00. As many as 15 students effectively show coherence in their paragraph, while transition signals in the other 15 students were absent. The rest 5 students incorrectly used transitions in their paragraphs.
As for the pretest, none of the students were able to demonstrate the use of transition signals which made the average score of this item 1.00.
Conventions
Conventions which include grammar, punctuations, and spelling reached the highest average score in the pretest (2.77) in which the majority of the students wrote short sentences. Only one student (student 2) got a perfect score for conventions, while most of the students' (29 students) writing showed grammar problems which were not serious. Five students (student 4, 8, 14, 24, and 32) had serious grammar errors as they were not able to supply verbs or use verbs correctly in their sentences.
The average score of conventions decreased a few points in the posttest (2.71). Student 2 still got the perfect score, and 28 students had some errors in their grammar, such as subject-verb agreement and plural forms of nouns, as well as errors in spelling. Six students (student 8, 14, 22, 26, 27, 32) , three of them were the same students whose conventions scores were the lowest, showed the inability to write sentences using English sentence patterns.
In the delayed posttest, students tried to write a long paragraph which made as many as 25 students construct sentences with more errors in grammar, but not serious. Nine students (student 8, 11, 14, 21, 25, 26, 27, 32, and 33) displayed serious grammar problems as they could not use verbs correctly in their writing. Only one student (student 19) increased her score of conventions. Even though she wrote a longer paragraph, her sentences were free from serious errors of grammar, spelling, and punctuations.
Student writing attitude survey
The survey distributed after the posttest helped reveal whether the students benefit from the mentor texts or not. The survey found out that as many as 94.43% of the students agreed that mentor texts helped them write sentences and organize ideas in their paragraphs. Moreover, 65.71% of them were more confident and thought that writing was a fun activity for them even though 11.43% of them acknowledged that they felt confused but curious and motivated when writing. Nevertheless, 60% of the students said that they still had the minimum vocabulary to write, 48.57% of them considered it difficult to order words into correct sentences, and 25.71% had problems to use correct tenses in their sentences. Only 0.57% viewed that vocabulary was not their main problem anymore when writing.
Discussion
Mentor texts with explicit instruction did have positive effects on the students' ability to write a paragraph. Results of the paired samples t-tests indicated a p-value of 0.000 between the pretest and posttest and between the pretest and delayed posttest and a p-value of 0.043 between the posttest and delayed posttest. The majority of the students (77%) did make a progress in the posttest. This suggested that mentor texts contributed to their learning of writing a paragraph. Many acknowledged that such texts facilitated them to know what sentences to write and how to organize sentences into a paragraph. The mentor texts were used for deconstruction that is to learn the texts' organization, grammar, and other writing components so that what they saw and read in those texts were applied in their writing (Bashyal, 2009 ).
The mean scores of the three tests given indicated that the posttest was the best. Students made sign of progress in four of the six items scored, namely supporting sentences, unity, concluding the sentence, and transition signals/ coherence. The mean scores for the topic sentence and conventions slightly decreased which might be caused by students' greater attention to complete the other four items. Students tended to write more sentences in their posttest and even much more sentences in their delayed posttest. More than 50% of the students became aware of writing a concluding sentence to close their paragraphs which were rarely found in their pretest paragraph. Transition signals which were not used at all in their pretest were started to be applied in their posttest paragraph and also in their delayed posttest. Thus, the mentor texts did make them learn to incorporate those items into their paragraphs. The texts successfully encouraged them to use new writing components which made the quality of their writing improve (Abbuhl, 2011) .
Even though the mean scores of the six items scored were the best in the posttest, the students' delayed posttest paragraphs were better than their pretest. The same four items were outperformed in the delayed posttests. The mean score for supporting sentences was the best compared to the pretest and posttest since their delayed posttest paragraphs showed that they wrote longer paragraphs with more details in the contents. Their efforts to construct sentences seemed to be getting better as their confidence improved (Bashyal, 2009; Turner, 2015) . Nevertheless, it affected their mean score of conventions which became the lowest compared to the pretest and posttest. Grammar was still their main problem in writing. Problems in subject-verb agreement, using singular and plural nouns, supplying the main verb in a sentence were still prominent. The topic sentence also appeared to be neglected as its mean score was also the lowest. Students opted for directly writing the content of their paragraphs which made most of them forget to write the controlling idea in their topic sentence.
The class observation found that many students looked confused and anxious when writing the pretest paragraph and asked the researcher the English words of some Indonesian vocabulary. Even to produce three sentences seemed very difficult for them as they did not what to write or how to write them in English. They were also worried about using incorrect tenses and words in their sentences. Most students only write three to five sentences in the pretest. They struggled so much to construct sentences. In the posttest, on the other hand, most students felt more confident and thought that writing became a fun activity for them. Not only was confidence developed from mentor texts (Bashyal, 2009 ), but students' interest in writing and motivation to write were also increased with the help of mentor texts (Turner, 2015) . Even there were a few students who stated that vocabulary was not a problem for them in writing. It seemed that mentor texts have helped them find words to use in describing a place. That was another result of using mentor texts which were able to provide models for dictions to use in students' writing (Bartrom, 2015; Bashyal, 2009) . A few students, however, still asked the English words of some Indonesian vocabulary, while the majority appeared to be busy writing their own paragraphs. It was evident as mentor texts did "encourage students to take risks in their writing and try something new" (Bartrom, 2015, p. 5) . Even though the result of student writing attitude survey showed that some students still mentioned that lack of vocabulary, using correct tenses, and ordering words into good sentences hindered them to write, the number of students who addressed those as their problems in writing decreased.
The overall findings above suggest that the students benefited from the mentor texts. The texts served them as models to find ways to write creatively and learn new items to be included in their writings.
Planning for future action
This research provided information that using mentor texts help students increase their confidence in writing and improve their interest and ability in writing. The mentor text taught them to write a paragraph without forgetting to include a topic sentence, a concluding sentence, unity, and coherence. Additional research can be conducted to see if the students can apply those items in other genres of writing.
Word choice and sentence fluency still seemed to be a problem for the students. Further research, thus, is required to discover if word choice and sentence fluency can also be developed effectively using mentor texts. Students' awareness of writing sentences with correct grammar and words can be examined more.
Conclusion
This research found that using mentor texts enhanced high the students' writing ability to write a paragraph. After learning to write using mentor texts, the students were more confident and interested in writing and their motivation to write was also impacted.
In conclusion, this research found that using mentor texts had positive impacts on the students. The mentor texts facilitated the students to learn the content and organization of a descriptive paragraph. The students became more aware of the importance of a topic sentence, details, unity, a concluding sentence, and transition signals in their writing. Providing students with model texts allow them to learn what to include in their paragraph and what to write. This led students to foster their confidence to write and to find writing as a fun activity.
